
Contact us
1 (786) 871-6544

1655 N. Commerce Pkwy,
Suite 204. Weston FL, 33326

Website
Go4Clients.com

Go4Clients.com

Try Us Now!
Go4Demos.com

Tracking + Your Name + 30838
Retail + Your Name + 30838
Demo + Your Name + 30838
Email + Your Name + 30838
Chat + Your Name + 30838

or text

Do you want
more business

RIGHT NOW!?

Our Features

We get you:
More Clients
More Calls
More Sales
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Bulk SMS Campaigns

Telephone Voice Messages

Interactive Voice Response (IVR)

Customer Chat Center

Personalized Landing Pages

Compliant Messenger

Real Time Analytics

Call Transfer Services

Automatic Customer Call Back

Drip Campaigns

Customer Service Support

SMS Campaign Success Team

Promotional Outreach

White-label

Our Services



Did you know?

• SMS are opened 98% of the time,

SMS Email

Click link in SMS = 36%

Click link in Email = 3.2%

32% of recipients respond to 
SMS offers, with texted coupons 
redeemed 10 times more often 
than traditional coupons.

50% of U.S. consumers receiving 
branded SMS texts go on to 
make a direct purchase

• SMS has a high click through rate:

• SMS has a huge conversion rate:

• SMS has a High ROI & Retention rate

Sending SMS to reach out to your 
customers is more effective because...

�

75% of people have suggested 
they will be happy to receive 
offers via SMS

�

while email open rates max out at 20-30%. 

98% 20-30%

Benefits of using
Go4Clients

Get more clients responding to your brand

More lead calls to your call center

Increase Sale Conversion Rate

Dedicated Go4Clients Support Team to 
help you succeed in SMS Marketing

Reach target audience worldwide

Compliments other advertising channels 
to increase open and conversion rates

Maximize your data by turning email 
addresses into an SMS campaign

Chat with customers in real time

Track campaigns in real time

Create brand trust with personalized 
SMS campaigns and Landing Pages

Generate more calls and decrease 
abandonment rates with call transfers 
and call backs

Reach target audience worldwide

Improve customer loyalty and customer 
service

Call Transfer from Landing Pages

How Go4Clients
Helped Other
Companies
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Go4Clients help you get more clients, calls 
and sales by offering a gateway into SMS 
Marketing and providing you with the best 
tools and customer service to succeed.

Client 1: Go4Clients helped grow a 
program of 70 leads per month, to 
converting over 25 thousand new leads 
per month to major credit card companies.

Client 2: Used Go4Clients with Bulk 
SMS and Voice delivery and personalized 
landing pages to secure over 30 million 
claims to be supplemented and 
submitted over a 90-day period. That 
equated to an increase in contractor 
client base by 40% and reducing cost per 
acquisition by 133% as compared to the 
existing telesales process.
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40%

25,000 New Leads

133%


